BENEFITS OF A SOUL
INVIGORATION
ANIMAL REIKI
SESSION
1.

Induces Harmony &
Balance
Promotes self healing for
the body
3.

Reduces pain and
inflammation

4.

Creates relaxation for the
mind, body and soul

5.
6.

Reduces stress and anxiety
Balances Energy between
Pet and Pet Parent

7.

PRICING

Promotes Pet and Pet
Parent Bonding and

2.

SESSION AND HOME SUPPORT

Each Session Includes:
Reiki

Sessions are $100/hour

Card Reading

Packages:

Channel Counseling

5 Sessions for $400.00

Breathwork

Ideal for Supporting Rescue Animals

Meditation

4 Sessions for $340.00

Visualization Exercises
Essential Oils
Crystals

Supports cleansing of the

8.

Heals and balances the

Clients Receive:
Personalized Session Notes

Chakras

Guidance for at Home Support
9.

3 Sessions for 270.00
Ideal for Supporting Behavioral Issues

2 Sessions for $190.00
Ideal for Supporting Spiritual Wellbeing

body and the removal of
toxins

Ideal for Supporting Chronic Conditions

Promotes better sleep

Referral Program
Refer a furry friend and receive 25% of
your next session!
(Unlimited referrals, only 1 referral discount applied to each session)

Relaxation Tips for Pet Parents
10.

Compliments veterinary
medical treatment & other
therapies

Ericka Reynolds
Veterinary Holistic Center
7950 Woodruff CT
Springfield VA 22151
erickareynolds.com
reiki@erickareynolds.com
703-483-9131
Distance Sessions
via Zoom Also Available

Animal Reiki
Veterinary Holistic Center, Springfield VA

WHAT IS ANIMAL REIKI?
I am an energy healer and certified
Reiki practitioner who knows the
health of the soul is vital to the
physical, spiritual and emotional
health of animals and humans.

WHAT IS REIKI?
Reiki is a Japanese technique for
stress reduction and relaxation
that also promotes healing. It is
administered by "laying on hands"
and is based on the idea that an
unseen "life force energy" flows
through us and is what causes us
to be alive. If one's "life force
energy" is low, then we are more
likely to get sick or feel stress, and
if it is high, we are more capable of
being happy and healthy.
The word Reiki is made of two
Japanese words - Rei which means
"God's Wisdom or the Higher
Power" and Ki which is "life force
energy". So Reiki is actually
"spiritually guided life force
energy."
Source: reiki.org

Reiki can be performed in person or
via distance healing.

This time together allows
you to bond while gently
and lovingly working
through any issues that your
animal need to address.

WHY INCLUDE THE

As such, I serve as a Soul
Invigoration Guide using the

PET PARENT?

practice of Reiki, along with
essential oils, healing crystals,

I know the wellbeing of
animals is directly linked to

channel counseling and

the wellness of their parents

affirmations to assist in the healing
of physical, emotional and

therefore my sessions begin
with animal and animal

behavior issues.

parent bonding time to
include breathwork and

WHAT OCCURS DURING A
SESSION?

meditation.
My sessions promote

Imagine spending quality time

healing and relaxation for

with your furry family member
nuzzled together in a quiet room

the mind, body and soul for
all involved!

receiving beautiful loving healing
energy channeled by a Soul
Invigoration Guide!
The result is Harmonic Oneness It
is a special place held in the
highest space of love for your
animal and you.

Energy healing
is a
family affair!

